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Abstract—Structures of coordination complex with valid hybridization scheme are encoded with the support of chemical 

ontologies. The determination of proper hybridization scheme is ascertained through the data on ligand strength and oxidation 

state central atom. This support data is provided to the system through ontological relations. Accordingly a chemical ontology 

is developed to describe the conceptual knowledge about the coordination complexes of transition metals. As the knowledge 

part is separated and kept out of the algorithm, the developed system attains a simple Artificial Intelligence support to provide 

useful and valid inference. The advantage of the proposed system is that the system is responsive to the changes in the 

knowledge part and it is automatically generates the representations or reports precisely. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

     A coordination complex is formed with a central metal 

atom and one or more chemical groups known as ligands. 

When the ligands approach the central atom, complexes are 

formed with a definite geometry as a result of specific 

hybridization scheme of the bonding orbitals of central 

metal atom. The hybridization schemes exhibited by the 

central metals vary depending on the nature and strength of 

the ligands. Also it is influenced by oxidation state of the 

central metal atom. In case of encoding the complexes the 

determination of the appropriate hybridization scheme 

automatically is a challenging task [1, 2]. This can be 

achieved through the support of external knowledge 

organized in the form of chemical ontologies.   This 

approach enables the structural information of both the 

ligand and the central atom through machine-readable 

language components. During the formation of coordination 

complex, the change in the electronic environment of central 

atom and the strength of the ligand are mapped through 

chemical ontology. Hence the role of chemical ontology is 

significant in the formation of valid structures of 

coordination complex.  

 

     Ontologies are proposed mainly for the purpose of 

knowledge sharing historically. In the modern information 

age, the ontology is viewed from Artificial Intelligence (AI) 

perspective [3, 4]. Better information organization, effective 

retrieval can be achieved through ontology. Ontologies 

make the domain knowledge to be reused and shared across 

the scientific community. A generally agreed definition for 

ontology is given by Studer as ―formal, explicit 

specification of shared conceptualization‖ [5]. The term 

―conceptualization‖ implies about building a generic 

conceptual view of the domain knowledge of concerned 

area. The ―shared‖ term indicates that the conceptualized 

domain knowledge is in a format acceptable by the 

respective community. The terms ―explicit specification‖ 

indicates that the components of the conceptualized 

knowledge such as the concepts, properties, relations, 

functions, axioms and instances are to be explicitly defined. 

The first term ―Formal‖ brings the meaning of the 

conceptualized domain area is to be described in a machine 

readable format.  

 

     In encoding the hybridization scheme of first row 

transition metal complexes a significant problem is 

identified and addressed in this study with the support of 

knowledge base resources. There are several ways to meet 

this problem and one of the ways is developing chemical 

ontology. A chemical ontology [6] helps to conceptualize 

the chemical domain. In recent years, the importance of 

building chemical ontology is felt in the context of evolving 

Web-based chemistry [7].  A chemical ontology named 

―ChemEnt‖ for the purpose of assertion, restriction and 

modification of properties through entity relations are 

reported [8]. This ontology is used to support the 

development of a generic conceptual basis for the encoding 

of fundamental chemical entities of organic reactivity 

interest [8]. In the present report how the chemical 

ontologies can be used to bring Artificial Perspective in 

encoding the coordination complexes. 

2. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

     Encoding of coordination complexes in XML frame 

work is achieved earlier [1]. In that, a detailed study of 
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coordination complexes of homoleptic, heteroleptic and 

bridged complexes of s, p, d and f block elements were 

encoded in a generic platform. The electronic environment 

of ligand and the central atom are detailed explicitly. In the 

first row transition metal complexes, the complexes with 

central metals such as Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu and Zn are 

achieved through the bonding schemes [1, 2].  

 

     In [Fe(Cl)6]
4-

 complex the coordination bonds of all the 

six weak field ligands, Cl
-
 are described with ―vacant 

occupation bonding scheme‖ resulting sp
3
d

2
 hybridization 

[9,10] as shown in Fig. 1.  

 

 

Fig. 1. Bonding scheme for [Fe(Cl)6]
4- 

complex 

     In [Fe(Py)6]
2+

 complex formation when the same central 

atom Fe approached by a strong ligand Pyridine, results in a 

d
2
sp

3 
hybridization. This scheme is explained through 

―single pairing promotion scheme‖ shown in Fig. 2.  

 

 

Fig. 2. Bonding scheme for [Fe(py)6]
 2+

 complex 

     Similarly various structures of coordination complexes 

are encoded and described in XML with the hybridization 

details through appropriate hybridization schemes such as 

s,ds,d
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[1,9 and 10] the system generated output of structural details 

for [Fe(Py)6]
2+

 complex is presented in Fig. 3 and its 

corresponding XML code as XML Code.1. 

 

 

Fig. 3. The encoding details of [Fe(py)6]
2+

 complex 

 

<?xml version="1.0"?> 
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<coordinationComplex id="" title="" type="HomolepticComplex" name="Hexapyridineiron(II)" 

IUPAC="Hexapyridineiron(II)" formula="[Fe(py)6]2+" charge="+" 

chargeCount="2"coordinationNo="6"eighteenElectronStatus="18"effectiveAtomicNo="36"> 

<centralAtom id="a1" title="Iron" type="" symbol="Fe" charge="+" chargeCount="2" block="d"oxdnState="+2" 

hybridization="d2sp3" geometry="Octahedral" magnetism="Diamagnetic"magneticMoment="0.00" 

microstate="210"gsTermSymbol="5D4"> 

<ligandLink id="a1e1" title="3d1" type="i-3dxy" electronStatus="lPair" charge="0" 

chargeCount="0"bondType="" bond=""ligandId=""ligandTitle=""ligandType="" 

ligandStrength=""lcAtom=""lcType=""lcCharge=""lcValue=""/> 

<ligandLink id="a1e2" title="3d2" type="i-3dyz" electronStatus="lPair" charge="0" 

chargeCount="0"bondType="" bond=""ligandId=""ligandTitle=""ligandType="" 

ligandStrength=""lcAtom=""lcType=""lcCharge=""lcValue=""/> 

<ligandLink id="a1e3" title="3d3" type="i-3dzx" electronStatus="lPair" charge="0" 

chargeCount="0"bondType="" bond=""ligandId=""ligandTitle=""ligandType="" 

ligandStrength=""lcAtom=""lcType=""lcCharge=""lcValue=""/> 

<ligandLink id="a1e4" title="3d4" type="i-3dx2-y2" electronStatus="L" charge="0" 

chargeCount="0"bondType="single" bond="coordination"ligandId="LE-Lc1-

038"ligandTitle="Pyridine"ligandType="OneLcLigandEntity" 

ligandStrength="strong"lcAtom="Nitrogen"lcType="Lc1"lcCharge="0"lcValue="4.5"/> 

<ligandLink id="a1e5" title="3d5" type="i-3dz2" electronStatus="L" charge="0" 

chargeCount="0"bondType="single" bond="coordination"ligandId="LE-Lc1-

038"ligandTitle="Pyridine"ligandType="OneLcLigandEntity" 

ligandStrength="strong"lcAtom="Nitrogen"lcType="Lc1"lcCharge="0"lcValue="4.5"/> 

<ligandLink id="a1e6" title="4s" type="4s" electronStatus="L" charge="+" 

chargeCount="2"bondType="single" bond="coordination"ligandId="LE-Lc1-

038"ligandTitle="Pyridine"ligandType="OneLcLigandEntity" 

ligandStrength="strong"lcAtom="Nitrogen"lcType="Lc1"lcCharge="0"lcValue="4.5"/> 

<ligandLink id="a1e7" title="4p1" type="4px" electronStatus="L" charge="0" 

chargeCount="0"bondType="single" bond="coordination"ligandId="LE-Lc1-

038"ligandTitle="Pyridine"ligandType="OneLcLigandEntity" 

ligandStrength="strong"lcAtom="Nitrogen"lcType="Lc1"lcCharge="0"lcValue="4.5"/> 

<ligandLink id="a1e8" title="4p2" type="4py" electronStatus="L" charge="0" 

chargeCount="0"bondType="single" bond="coordination"ligandId="LE-Lc1-

038"ligandTitle="Pyridine"ligandType="OneLcLigandEntity" 

ligandStrength="strong"lcAtom="Nitrogen"lcType="Lc1"lcCharge="0"lcValue="4.5"/> 

<ligandLink id="a1e9" title="4p3" type="4pz" electronStatus="L" charge="0" 

chargeCount="0"bondType="single" bond="coordination"ligandId="LE-Lc1-

038"ligandTitle="Pyridine"ligandType="OneLcLigandEntity" 

ligandStrength="strong"lcAtom="Nitrogen"lcType="Lc1"lcCharge="0"lcValue="4.5"/> 

<ligandLink id="a1e10" title="4d1" type="o-4dxy" electronStatus="vacant" charge="0" 

chargeCount="0"bondType="" bond=""ligandId=""ligandTitle=""ligandType="" 

ligandStrength=""lcAtom=""lcType=""lcCharge=""lcValue=""/> 

<ligandLink id="a1e11" title="4d2" type="o-4dyz" electronStatus="vacant" charge="0" 

chargeCount="0"bondType="" bond=""ligandId=""ligandTitle=""ligandType="" 

ligandStrength=""lcAtom=""lcType=""lcCharge=""lcValue=""/> 

<ligandLink id="a1e12" title="4d3" type="o-4dzx" electronStatus="vacant" charge="0" 

chargeCount="0"bondType="" bond=""ligandId=""ligandTitle=""ligandType="" 

ligandStrength=""lcAtom=""lcType=""lcCharge=""lcValue=""/> 

<ligandLink id="a1e13" title="4d4" type="o-4dx2-y2" electronStatus="vacant" charge="0" 

chargeCount="0"bondType="" bond=""ligandId=""ligandTitle=""ligandType="" 

ligandStrength=""lcAtom=""lcType=""lcCharge=""lcValue=""/> 

<ligandLink id="a1e14" title="4d5" type="o-4dz2" electronStatus="vacant" charge="0" 

chargeCount="0"bondType="" bond=""ligandId=""ligandTitle=""ligandType="" 

ligandStrength=""lcAtom=""lcType=""lcCharge=""lcValue=""/> 

 </centralAtom> 

</coordinationComplex> 

XML Code1. The XML code template of [Fe(Py)6]
2+

 complex 

     In the case of transition metal complex with central 

metals such as Sc, Ti, V and Cr the determination of 

hybridization is not consistent with that of Mn-Zn 

complexes. In describing the complex  of [Sc(H)3], the 

central metal Sc is in +3 oxidation state and all the three 

hydride ligand    results complex  in d
2
s hybridization. The 

two d orbitals involved are dxy and dyz in same case reports 

are also available for the involvement of dz
2
and dx

2
-y

2
orbitals 
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[9, 10]. The Titanium complex with four ligands, like 

[Ti(Cl)4] is described target vacant occupation scheme 

resulting in d
3
s hybridization. 

 

Fig.4. Concept taxonomy of transition metal complexes 

 

For five ligands, the electrons filled as 4s, 3dz
2
, 3dx

2
-y

2
, 4px, 

4py and exhibits d
2
sp

2
 hybridization, for six ligands, it 

follows 4s, 3dz
2
, 3dx

2
-y

2
, 4px, 4py

 
and 4pz depicting 

d
2
sp

3
hybridization, for seven ligands the orbitals get filled in 

the order of 4s, 3dz
2
, 3dx

2
-y

2
,3dxz, 4px, 4py

 
& 4pz and the 

complex hybridization is d
3
sp

3
and complex with eight 

ligands occupies 4s, 3dz
2
, 3dx

2
-y

2
, 3dxz, 3dyz, 4px, 4py

 
and 4pz 

orbitals of central atom consistent with the complexes [9,10] 

VF5, [Cr(H)6], [Sc(H2O)7]
3+

, [Sc(H2O)8]
3+

. This kind of 

variation in the hybridization of d-orbitals is encoded with 

the support of chemical ontologies.  For this study a 

chemical ontology is developed to specifically address this 

issue. The concept taxonomy for transition metal complex is 

provided in Fig. 4. The external data on the oxidation state, 

ligand strength and the number of ligands are encoded 

generically through the chemical ontology in a XML as 

shown in XML code 2.  

 

 

<?xml version="1.0"?> 

<hybridizationSchemeList> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="weak"ligandNumber="1"hybridization="s"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="weak"ligandNumber="2"hybridization="ds"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="weak"ligandNumber="3"hybridization="d2s"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="weak"ligandNumber="4"hybridization="d3s"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="weak"ligandNumber="5"hybridization="d2sp2"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="weak"ligandNumber="6"hybridization="d2sp3"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="weak"ligandNumber="7"hybridization="d3sp3"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="weak"ligandNumber="8"hybridization="d4sp3"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="weak"ligandNumber="9"hybridization="d5sp3"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="strong"ligandNumber="1"hybridization="s"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="strong"ligandNumber="2"hybridization="ds"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="strong"ligandNumber="3"hybridization="d2s"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="strong"ligandNumber="4"hybridization="d3s"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="strong"ligandNumber="5"hybridization="d2sp2"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="strong"ligandNumber="6"hybridization="d2sp3"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="strong"ligandNumber="7"hybridization="d3sp3"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="strong"ligandNumber="8"hybridization="d4sp3"/> 

<schemecentralAtom="Sc"oxidationState="+3"ligandStrength="strong"ligandNumber="9"hybridization="d5sp3"/> 

………… 

</hybridizationSchemeList> 
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XML Code2. The XML code template for determining hybridization scheme 

 

     The system is responsive to the chemical ontology and 

creates the proper output as shown in Fig. 5 for [Ti(CH3)4]  

complex. In this four methanide ligands bonding with 4s, 

3dxy , 3dyz, and 3dxz orbitals of Ti
4+

 central metal atom results 

complex with d
3
s hybridization. 

 

Fig. 5. The encoding details of [Ti(CH3)4] complex 

 

3. CONCLUSION 

     The hybridization schemes of typical transition metal 
complexes which are variable with respect to the oxidation  
state, ligand strength and the number of ligands is 
ascertained through the support of chemical ontologies. This 
approach provides an Artificial Intelligence perspective to 
the encoding system. Accordingly the proposed approach 
may be suitable for the development of applications in 
academia. 
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